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and emancipation of the natives; the other, those who, from
motives of :-;elf-intere t and for political reasons, will
steadily oppose the raising of the uatiYe in the scale of civilization.
The extreme difficulty in dealing with the question has
inclined f:iouth African politicians to allow it to slumber, in
the vain hope that it 'Yill at length soh·e itself. In other»,
however, th Y •ry difficulty of the problem excite. a fa ciJlation which grows the more it i. considered.
'rhe native races of f:iouth _\..frica cou.·iF>t of three great
divisions, exduuiug for the purpo;;cs of this paper Hoteutols :mu Bushmen, who:-:e pr :-:e11ce will never exert any
cousiuet·ablc inf:lucuco on :-:unt h African politics. I cla. ·
the Cape and_ a tal 'ativc.·, Pouuo:, and l3asuto.· under the
genC'ral l1ead of Kafi1·s. 'L'he:;e Jjyj,.:ion::; consist of tht>
Amazulu, , \, ahili, :md Kafir:-.. The orir;-in of the divi~ion
jg unknown, but it i8 common ground that all arc negrue.
with all the physical characteJ•istic · of the ordinary Central
African Negro. 'l'ho prol>ability i · that they are the de:--
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INTRODUCTORY.
all the que:tion affecting the future of outh African
OF politics,
that of the relationship of the black and white

races is probably of supreme importance. It i: a que tion
upon which .Jfinistries are likely to form and fall ; it i one
which must ~criou:·ly di turh South African politics by the
eventual divi~iou of the people into two great claqFes;
the one comprising tho.~e who, actuated 1JV a blind
enthusiasm, will ·ee nothing but good in the education
and emancipation of the natives .: the other, those wbo, from
motives of ~elf-interei't and for political reasons, will
steadily oppo~e tbe raising of the native in the cale of civilization.
'l'he c·xtrcme difficulty in dealin~ with the question ha.
inclined South .A.frican politicians to allow it to ~lnmlJer, in
the vain hope that it will at length solve it:elf. In others,
however, tl10 very difficulty of the problem excites a fa. cination which grows the more it is cousidCt·cd.
'l'hc native races of South ~\.frica cow,if't of three great
divi--ions, exduuing for the purpo. os of thi · paper Hotentols auu Bu~hmen, \\ bo. e vrc:<cnce will ncYer exert an.·
con:i<lerablc inf!ucuce oH , 'ou!h ~\fric:m politicq. I eh·..,
the CapeaulL 'atal Tativc-<, Poudo, and Ba;;uto. umll•r he
gcnt>ral head of Ka!ir.. 'l'he:::c Jj,·i. ion: con"i ·t of the
A.ma:r.uln, , 'wahili, nnd Kafi.r". The ori'.{in f the uiviE:ion ·
j unknown, but it is common ground that all arc ncgroe.~
with all the physical charactcJ·i:tic: of the oruinary Central
African Negro. 'l'ho probability i · that they arc the ue~-
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cendants of emigrants from Tropical Africa, who have at
some period or other been driven out of their country in
consequence of internecine disturbances.
The conformation of the skull, the woolly hair, the angleof the face, the lips, the peculiar smell, and other physical
characteristics remove any doubt as to their consanguinity
with the Central African negro, including that portion of
the race now inhabiting parts of the United States.
The whole race has been called the " Bantu" stock, and
tor convenience I shall adopt the appellation throughout in
this connection.
Whatever the origin of the South African native may
be, his environment has made him what he is ; and it will beinteresting at this point to indicate the chief physical
differences which exist between the seat of the intellect of
the Negro and that of the Caucasian. The facial angle of
the Negro is 70 degrees, that of the Caucasian is 52 degrees ;
the specific gravity of the Negro's brain is forty-five
ounces, that of the Caucasian is forty-nine ounces.
Scientific knowledge does not afford us information of
any value with regard to the specific gravity of the brain
of the inhabitant of Britain prior to the dawn of civilization
there, but it may fairly be ac::;umed that by a natural proce s of evolution, the brain has grown with the development
of the intellect, and it is so held by Pritchard in his e-nquiry
into the physical History of nfan.
The growth of civilization in Africa has been remarkable
for its languor, and it is probable that its inactivity may
Le accounted for partly by climatic conditions and partly
by the fact that its march was made from North to South
instead of from South to orth, thereby necessitating a
passage across the Equator and a struggle with the enervating climate and other phy ical influences of Equatorial
Africa.
Whatever the cause may be, it is generally conceded that
the negro has existed under conditions of extreme
degeneracy from pre-historic times, and that in him is to be
found the lowest possible form of human life. Scientific
research has demonstrated that he existed in his present
physical state at }east 4,000 years ago.
T

.As the Equator is left behind in the mn,rch southward,
the enquirer would expect to find a higher level of human
life ; and the expectation is realized. It i
conl'eded that the natives of Southern Africa are rai ed abovo
their progenitors of Equatorial Africa. Cannibalism, for
instance, is unknown in South Africa, and here as el-.cwhere, I include in the expre sion "South Africa" that
portion of the continent lying south of the 16th degr0c
·of south latitude.

-

The occupation of Southern Africa by its present inhabitants, both black and white, is believed to be of comparatively recent times. Environment in 1 'outh Africa would
probably in time have created a civilization-a._Hlming that
that country had been cut off from eomumnicati:>n with the
<:ivilized world. It has not, however, been o cut off. A
wide and ever widening stream of life from civilized
Europe is pouring into the land. That stream repre cuts
humanity in its highest development; it represents life
from that portion of the earth where civilization ha. been
growing uy slow and :-teady . tages for two tbou:>and
years; it is pouring it.·el£ into a country peopled by m n
who are sunk in the lowe t form of de(Yeneracy in human
life. It is a spectacle only po. sible at thi late :;tage in the
history of the affairs of men. The highest form of human
refinement i~ brought :-;uddenly into contact with the lowc~t
form of human degeneracy. 'rhe~- cannot co-c>xi. t; oue or
the other mu ·t be effaced. \Yhich is it to be ~ 'l'hi., then,
is the question to which thinking men in 1 'outh Africa will
have to apply themselvc.'. The answer depends upon the
methods adopteu by the go,·erning cla ·~cs of the 'outh
African States. 'l'ltc objoct of this paper will be to ~hew
that ~o long as tl10 ascendancy of the Cauca ian is preM.• t·vcu, civiliza.tion will march onwanl in 1 'onth Africa: -.n
~0011 as the ascenu:lllt'.V of the Bantu COltll'. :thont, l)outh
African races will revert to their fornwr degeneracy, wirh,
however, the added di advantage of the lo~s of th(• ystem
()£ Government under which tltey originally lived, and its
displacem nt by a sy tcm which will spell demoralizn.tiun
and death to them.
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CHAPTER

II.

HIS'I' O RICAL.
HE effect of a sudden contact between a highly civilized:
T
and a barbarous form of human life produces one of
two things. Either the civihzed man will fall, or there is
produced from the barbarian a hot-house plant which
withers and dies upon expo. uro to the scorching rays of
self-reliance. 'l'he civilized being will not fall so long as
he is constantly being aided and augmented by aduitionH to
his ranks from the country whence he came, as is happening
in South Africa. 'I'he other alternative will therefore
happen. The hot-hon!>e plant will be raised, only to wither
and die. Kature will not be forced.
he will not work
by any other than het· own slow but .:urc means. She will not
alter the conformation of the 'kull of man in a few yean; at.
the bidding of man. She ·will operate upon the intellect of
man as she operates on the pbp;iognomy of man; by a
natural proce.-s of evolution. .:'lli.-sionarics and those wh<~
urge State interference in Ol'Uer to force the growth of th~
nati,-e intell(•ct, di. regard the experience of history and th~
teachings of science. Tho attempt has boon made before
and ha::; failed, ancl I propoRc in this chapter to Bet forth
~ome of the expl'l'icncc:; of other countric.· in this connection.
THE UxrTJ:m SnTEH.-'l'he importation of the African
~:regro commenced probably 300 years ago. lie was taken
over from Africa. in 1'hwc ~hip:<, and removed from a life of
constant danger and uestruction to one of care and rigid
!':Uperric::ion. 'l'he :"lave were kept in H'!gregatcd can tom;,
each slave owuer in the natural course of events exerting
himself to maintain health and strength among his fllaves.
He encouraged breeding, did his he. t to de!itroy vice,
~nforced sobriety, and did all that lay within hili power
to increa..;e the value of his pos esBions by increasing the
numbers and working power of hiR slaYeR. So long a this
state of thing,.; continued, the negro, treated as one would
treat one's breeding cattle, increased and multiplied until
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his numbers reached to millions. Then there arose a set of
circumstances which resulted in hi emancipation. He wa
placed in full po session of all the right and privileges of
citizenship of the United States; he wa no longer a
breeding aml working machine in the service of another
to whom his welfare meant increased riches. For a little
time he appeared to be stunned by the change and did not
at first realize its full effect, but there were not wanting
misguided missionaries and unscrupulous politicians who
pointed out its effects to him, with the upshot that the
negro became the dominant factor iu the Government of
tho eStates wherein he was formerly a slave.
The inevitable result followed-anarchy and corruption
reigned supreme. 'rhe public funds were pillaged and
squandered. Riots and blood.hed supervened. Bedlam
was let looEe. I take a. repre entative of the condition of
all those Southern States, the State of Louisiana.
In 1868 the legislative election~ in Louisiana resulted in
the return of a black legi l::tture save for an admixture of
a few white·. The voters' roll showed 45,21 white voters
as again t 84,4.36 black voters; and I borrow from the
excellent letters contributed to the Times by its special
Commissioner ~fr. "vV. Laird Cl owe , and afterwards published in volume form unuer the title "Black America,"
the following further information:"To the summit of this mass of ignorance and corruption a. creature
named Henry C. Warmoth at once climbed. Bv arts which can be be·t
compared with those of the political schemer in a. burlesque, he had already
ingratiated himself with the negroes ; and he had little difficulty in inducing his proteges to make him the firdt Reconstruction Governor in
Loui~ia.na. Warmoth origiaally went to Louisiana in the Federal Army,
from which he is said to have been di:missed for Jl'OOd cause. He should
AFpear in history as one of the very worst of the Carpet b:1.ggers; yet he
was a man of, in some respects, a rema kable character. From his earlie ·t
assumption of power he took me. ure not only to render him~elf supreme
but also to render himself immovable. lie wa& inaugurated in July 186 •
Democra.tic members of the Le~;islature wer~ with very few exceptions ex·
duded by the operetion of a ks& oath irupo ed by the majnrity; all election
ro&ehiuery and the disposal of nearly all important offices were entrusted
to the ha.ndd &nd ole will of the Governor; and a Board of Registration
was appointed, the object of which was to ensure that election should
result favourably to the party in power. Wa.rmoth, whenever he made :)
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~Ontiidern.ble

appointment, adopted the precll.ution of simultaneously obtaining fro'Il the appointee :1. resi;::n:>.tion in hlank : so that rebellious m•·
troublesome officil\ls could always he summarily got rid of by the simple
act on the part of the Governor by filling up the blank forms. So Ct)mplete
in time became \V a rmotb's system that, Sll.Y' 1\Ir. B. .T. Sage, ':1. practically
unanimous people could not have driven the Republicans out, save by a
popala.r uprising.'

"Of the members of the Legislature only ten among the dominant
p.rty were taxpayers ; and conKeqnently, the hou"e was not in the slighest
t:egree in sympathy with the people, who soon began to be burdened with
a taxation such as had before heen undreamt of. Corruption nnd bribery
reigned supreme, and the knn.ves to avoid nny po. sib le danger, refused to
pass any bribery law, ~o that it wn..' no crime to bribe a public official. To
assist himself and his fellows in controlling electior•, \Varmoth raised what
was in fact, though not in name, a stanrling army, and subsequently a small
l!eet; :>.nd he caused the establishment in all arishes of Republican newspaper organs, to the conductors of which was given a monopoly of printin15
the laws and public advertisements. 'l'he Stn.te expenditure rose to fiv 6
times its normal level; the cost of the 8hort session of 1871 amounted to
£1,:!30 sterling per legislator, n.nd the State debt, of course, increa.setl
rapidly and n.la.rmingly, until proportionately to the population it became,
within only a. year and a. half, very much larger than that of any State in
the Union. Boncli! were issued for all kinds of fraudulent objects - many
at a rate as high as 8 per cent. ; and all sorts of valuable privileges and
franchises were given o.way to the favourites of the men in power. In fact,
the State was plundered wholesn.le and in every direction. It is calcnlated
that Louil!iann. was the loser in these years of the equivalent of about
£24,000,000 sterling, or of more than half the total estimated we3lth of the
State.
"Warmoth's own share of the spoils was large, but its toxact amount
can never be a.scerbined. Up to the time of his accession the average
printing expenses of the State had been about .• 37,000 (£7,400) a year.
"During the first two years and a. half of Wa.rmoth's rule tho New
Orleans Republican, in which he was the principal shn.reholder, received
$1,140,881 (£228,170) for public printing.
"Wa.rmoth also took upon himself the appointment of the Judges,
from whom he exacted the usual blank resignations ; n.nd thus with an
armv, a. navy, n. pre~s. a bench, a. legislature, and election managers all
6CCurely, as be believed, tethered to his chariot, he was absolute dictator.
" He found his justification in the elections of 1R70, which went exactly
as he willetl them to go. Not even Lopez in Pnraguay was more powerful
than Warmoth in Louisiann.. 'But,' says Mr. Sage, 'over the spoils arose
the inevitable quarrel, and the two factions that formed went heartily into
their only good work, which was to n.cqun.int Louisin.na and the world with
t heir rascalities and infamy and make manifest the gross wrong of Con-
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-greAAional reconstruction. For over two yenl'l! the Warmothites a.nd the
Anti-Warmothites fought often in arms, frequently with much bloodshed;
rutd in 1872-1873 the State was in a condition of diegra.ceful anarchy, which
was in nowise endec\ by tl e substitution of Pinchba.ck the Lieutenant
Govern~r, for Warmotb, and by the impeachment of the latter; for by
that time another Governor, who claime:i to have been properly elected,
wa.s in the field in the per~on of Mr. '\V. P. Kellogg. Kellogg was sustained
by United States troop;>, but, although there were many riots and much
bloodshed on his behalf, be was never popularly recognized. In one riot
alone sixty-three persona were killed.
"Kellogg was worse even than \Varruoth had been. In 1874thewbites
organized themselves for their protection under the style of the White
League. Their attempt to arm them-elve led to a bloody battle at New
Orleans, in which 40 people were killed and 100 wounded. Immediately
.afterwards Kellogg was overthrown; but he was re-seated by the Federal
forces. At the 1874 elections the Democrntic whites again swept the
State ; but Warmoth's cunningly devised Returning Board, which still
existed, neutralised the results by summarily rejecting nearly half the
successful opposition candidates, and by thus manufacturing another Republican Legislature. Indeed, a. number of Democratic members of the
Bou e were actually arre t·'d by Federal troops. A Congressional Committee, it is true, afterwards recognized the illegality of these acts, :md
reinstated a. ma.jority of the Democrats, 1 ut tbe policy of the Committee
did not reconcile the St~<te with Kellogg and with his numerous other
enormities. For example, the Governor illegally a.nested between 500 and
600 persons at various times, generally on blank warrants ; :1.nd in eve.·y
instance in which any of these ea: es were investigated in Court the charg~s
were dismissed.
"The struggle of 1874 lwl not sati.1ied Kellogg that there was a poit1t
beyond which he should not go in his request< for l<'ederal assista.uce. He
determined to make further requests, with 3. view to securely entrenching
bis party during the elections of 1 76. Once more, however, and in spite
of wholesale bribery on the other side, the Democrats swept the State; :md
again the results were neut.ra.lized by the operations of the old infamo
Returning Board. Renewed anarchy with two Governors and two Go\·ernments followed. One Government, ~hat of Packard, the Republican
leader, was unable, neverthele:s8, to exercise even a vestige of authority
outside the State House, which, crowded with people, lay in a. state of
siege, in spite of the fa.ct that ~mall-poJo: bad broken out there.
"Packard waited for the active Federal support which hed never been
refused to Kellogg, but he waited in vain; nd when, after months of hesitation, the president withdrew the n&tional tl'Oops, Packa.rd and hi·
Government collap.•ed. Governor Xicholls, :1. Democrat, then assumed full
authority, and from that day Louisiana. hn.:; formed part of the sclid
Democratic South.
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"And here let it not be forgotten that public gambling and public
lotteries owed their establishment in Louisiana to Warmoth. The gambling
has since been abolished; the Louisiana lottery, owing to its having been
gra.nted a twenty-five yea.rs charter, still exists to remind the world of the
evil methods of the periods of reconstruction.
"Warmoth himself said of the Legislature which he had caused to be
elected in 1870 :-'There is but one honest man in it,' and to a delegation
he cynically remarked : 'Corruption is the fashion ; I do not pretend to be
honest; I am as honest as anyone in politics.'"

This, then, was the miserable condition of the Routhern
tates included within the limits of the Black bolt. ThC'
condition of affairs in the other States was no better.
:Mississippi, Alabama, North and South Carolina, l<"lorida,
Georgia, all had the same Rtory of the effects of negro
domination. It is important tp bear in mind that these
men were not reccntr importations from African savagery.
They were men upon whom missionaries and enthusiastic
philanthropists had lavished education, they had lived in
America for generations and had long been removed from
the environment of their African homes ; but no sooner
were they exposed to th~ temptations of freedom, than they
began to fall back into all the savagery of their original
hfe. The forced hot-hon. e plant was unable to stand the
weather. White domination in politics has been rc<tsserted
in the Southern States becau e it was impossible for things
to continue as they were; but white rule is retained only
by resort to electioneering tricks and devices which would
be inexusable were they not forced upon the populace by
the circumstance .
But it is not only in politics that the negro of America
demonstrates the futility of the attempt to force the growth
of his intellect. Notwith. tanding his long residence in the
States, his contact with civilization, and his separation from
the heathendom of his forefatherf;, there is a constant tendency to revert to the practices of Voodooism with all its
nameless horror' and ills, its cannibalism and its brutality.
But not only in the IT nited States is this so. 'fhe hi tory
of Hayti with its Black Republic, its revolutions, its superstition, its rampant immorality, its cannibalism and nameless crimes: furni hes a more potent argument ; and again I
borrow from the writings of one who has studied the people
~
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f>n t.ho . pot. Sir Spcn. er .'t. John, in the introduction to
lli book on " Hayti or the Black Republic,'' ays : "I have dwelt above thirty-fh·~ years among coloured people of various
mce•, and am sensible of no prejudice ag:tinst them.
"For twelve years I lh' ed in familiar and kindly intercourse with
Haytia.ns of rui ranks and shade.~ of colour, and the mo t frequent and not
lenst honoured guests :~.t my table were of the black and coloured races.
"All who knew me in Hayti know that I ha.d no prejudice of colour;
and if I place the Ha.ytilln in general in an unenviable light, it i from a
fttrong conviction that it is nece. ~ary to de:cribe the people as they are,
and not as one would wish them to be. The band of black and coloured
friends who gathered rouml me during my re.•idence in Port-an-Prince were
not free from many of the faults which I have been obliged to cen•ure in
describing these different sections of the population, but they had them in
a le;.ser degree, or a.~ I was retllly ntt:\ched to them, I perhaps saw them in
a dimmer lir;:ht.
"The mo~t difficult chapter to write was that on 'Vaudoux 'Vol'bhip
and Cannibalism.' I have enJeavoured to pa.int it in the least sombre
colours, and none who know the cmmtry will think that I have exagll'erated;
in fact, ha.d I listened to the te timony of many experienced r!.'<idents, I
should hnve described rites n.t which dozens of human victims were sacrificed at a time. Everything I have related has been founded on evidence
collected in Hayti, from Haytian official documents, from trustworthy
officers of the Haytia.n Government, my foreign colleague~, and from
respectable residents, principtllly, however, from Haytian sources.
"It may be augge ted that I am referring to the past. On the contrary, I am informed that at present cannibalism is more rampant than
ever. A Black Government dare., not greatly interfere, as its power is
founded on the goodwill of the m&~ es, ignorant and deeply tainted with
fetish worship. A Haytian writer recently remarked in print : • On se
plaisit beaucoup de ce que le Vandoux a reparu grandiose et sE!rieux.' The
fetish dances were forbidden by decree under the Government of President
Boisrond-Canal. That decree has since been repealed, and hi;h office~"<
now attend these meetin!r', and distribute money and applaud the most
frantic excesses.
"President Solomon, wh•l is now in power, lived for eighteen years in
Europe, married a white, n.nd lmo\\·s what civilization is. He probably on
his first advent to the Presidency po<ses. ed sufficient influence in the
country to have checked the open manife.,tation& of this barbarous worship:;
hut the fate of those of his predec •ora who attempted to grapple with the
evil was not cncourr.ging. It wn hoped, however, that he would make
the attempt, and that grasping the nettle with re ·olution he might suffer
no evil results; bul many rlouhted not only his courage to undertake the
taslr, but even the will; and they, I fear, have judged correctly. When.
ever all the documents which exi•t on this subject n.re publi bed, my
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chapter on Cannibalism will be looked upon but as a pale reflectiun of the
reality.
" With regard to the history of the countey, materials abound for
writing o. very full one, but I do not think it will prove interesting to the
general reader. It is but a. series of plots and revolutions, followed by
barbarous military executions. A destructive and exhaustive war with
San to Domingo, and civil strife during the Presidency of General SalnaYe•
did more to ruin the resources of the country than any amount of ba.d
government.
" The enforced abandonment of work by the people called to arms by
the contending parties, introduced habits of idleness and rapine which have
continued to the present day ; and the material losses, by the destruction
of the best estates and the burning of towns :md villages, have ne\'er been
filllv repaired.
"From the overthrow of President Geffrard in 1876 the country ha.,
been more rapidly going to ruin. The fall was slightly checked during the
quiet Presidency of Nissage-Saget; but the Government of General
Dominique amply made up for lost time, and was one of the worst, if not
the worst, that Hayti had ever seen., With the eecta.ries of the Vaudoux
in power, nothing else could have been expected."

So too in San Domingo. Here is an extract from tho
book of Mr. J. A. Froude on the Engli h in the West Indies:
" Morals in the technical sense they have none. A religion which will
keep the West Indian blacks from falling back into devil worship is still to
seek. In spite of schools and missionarie ·, 70 per cent. of the children now
born among them are illegitimate. Behind the religiosity, there lies active
and alive the horrible revival of the Western African superstitions; the
serpent worship, and the child sacrifice, and the ca.nnibalism. The facts
are notorious. There is no sign, not the slightest, that the generality of
the race are improving either in intelligence or moral habits ; all the evitlence is the other way. Ninety years of Negro self-goYernment have bad
their use in sho\ving what it really means. • . . The movement is back·
ward, not forward."

Here again we have a people, notwithstanding theil'
removal many thousands o£ miles from their natural environment, nohritbstanding t.he complete severance of all
ties which bound them to the live of their forefathers,
notwithstanding the establishment of Christianity which
became the universal religion amongst them, ::.-apidly falling
back to their original condition. Heredity was too strong.
Again the hot-house plant withers and dies. Nature
rebels. She refuses to operate by any other than her own
She refuses to evolve the advanced intellect
methods.
save by her own slow and sure process.
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The student o£ the South African nati;c character will
readily sec in all this preci. ely the characteri~tics of the othPr
branches of the ((Bantn" stock. The native': antipathy to
work is acknowledged throuO'hout the length and breadth of
the land; indeed, the fact that in .J.: a tal, out of a native population of half-a-million, it 1s impo<' ible to command ufficient
labour to work a few small indm;trie: without importing
that labour from a country thousand::; of miles :cn\"ay, affords
p ·oof which 18 conclusive.
'The enquirer will al. o recall the rcadine,s "-ith which
natives, upon whose education much care ha. bcPn lavi,'hed,
relapse into barbarity. The la t report i,-. ucd from Lovedale, the greatest native educational centre in South frica,
bears witnes to the fact. I print a cutting from a church
new. paper in Natal edited by a clergyman who i.' al~o very
deeply concerned in the education of native., which nuwittingly admits the fact :.. S. Agnes' Home.-Four of the girls of this Home were ba.pti. ed a.t
S. Marks, on Sunday, March 4th, and confirmed on Tuesday, the 13th, at
S. ~!ary's. Your prayers are a.sked that strength may be vouchsafed to
them to withstand every temptation to fall back into heatheni.,m .. ,

Canon Widdicombe, a South African ~lisr::ionary, in hi
interesting book on Ba utoland, say : .• From time to time number!! of the younger men leave their homes
and go away to the Diamond Field~ or the Goldfield<, to work in the mines
for periods of six month or a year, hoping to a.>e sufficient money out of
their earnings wherewith to procure the much coveted rifle, or the still
more coveted wife. It is to be feared that these poor fellow8 learn more of
the vices of civilization than its \irtues. They return to their homes with
their wits sharpened, and their cunning developed, but aL•o in most
instances with conBtitution8 enfeebled and habits more depraved than ever.
" What added to the misery of the situation nU round was that
drunkeness was rife throughout the land. Por everal years pa.st the great
majority of chiefs and people ha.ve given themselves up to it, until it bid
fair to be the de.truction of the tribe. The ~tronge~t and Yile,t • Cape
smoke,' we used to ca.ll it 'kill at forty yards,' was daily smugglt!d into the
country by unprincipled white men, both Dutch and Englbh, a.nd a whole
string of illicit grog shop.; and canteens exi ted along the border.
"Some of the chief•, and many of the people, drank them•elves to
death. It was no uncommon thing to ee m<tive take a. whole bottle of
brandy, nnd drink it off, raw ru it was, in less than a. quarter of an hour.
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" Some of the people took to mixing the spirit with theil· joala, drinkin '
larie draughts of the villainous compound, which maddened and poiioned
them at the same time. Ten years of such exceSIIes would, I think, ha.ve
gone far to destroy the nation, and a. people of less splendid physique
would have suffered from them much more than the Bn.sutos did. Of
course, there were not wanting cynical white men with no faith, no princi·
pie, and no bowels of compa.s ion, who looked on with indifference, or even
gloated over this condition of things. 'Let the niggers drink themselve
to death,' wa.s their cry. 'It is the best thing tl.at could ha.ppen to t~e
country and to ourselves.' But the vast majority of the colonists and the
Free State burghers regarded the sight with very different feelings. 'lbey
were profoundly distressed at the spectacle of such a promising people :u
the Ba.sutos going headlong to dtstruction.''

The history of Liberia i a. repetition of that of ~'an
Domingo and Hayti. It would. be wearisome to reproduco
here extract from authorities, but those who de ire to study
the subject are referred to Cameron's book on the \Ve t
Coast of Africa.
So far back as 1 37, the British Hou e of Common~
appointed. a. select Committee to inve tigate the general
que tion of the effects of the introduction of civilization to
barbarou countries, and it is interc ·ting to notice that Mr.
Glad tone, then an apprentice to Parliamentary life, subsequently became a member of the Committee.
The following que tion and an. wer · shew us what careful
ob ervation had even then proved :"QUE ·rxoN TO MR. COATES.-In the first place, is it your opinion that
European contact with Native inhabitant., a.lways excepting the cases in
which mi · ions have been establi>hed, tends to deteriorate the morals of
the natives?
"AN~WER.-Yes.

"QUE:;TION TO MR. BEECHA.V.-Do you concur in that opinion?
"ANSWER.-Yes.
"Q.r~::;noN TO MR. ELLIS.-Do you concur in that opinion!
".ANswEB.-Certainly.
"QuE TION.-Does it tend to introduce Europe:m vice !
"The three witnesses replied 'Yes.'
"QUl:~TION.-Does it tend to ·pread amongst them new and dangerou
dii!eases!
"The three witnesse,;s replied 'Yes.'
"Qc~::;nos.-Does it tend to accustom them to the uge of ardent
spirits?
"The three witne es replied 'Yes.'
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"QuESTION.-To the seduction of native females!
"The t\iree witnesses answered ' Yes.'
"QuESTION.-To the decrease of the population?
"The three witnesses answered 'Yes.'
"QoESTION.-Does it tend to impede that civilization which, if Europeans conducted themselves, might be introduced?
"The three witne.ses empha.tically replied in the a.ffirma.ti ve.
"QoESTION.-The same as to education?
'' 'l'he three witnesses answered 'Yes.'
"QoESTION.-The same as to commerce!
"The three witnesses answered 'Yes.'
"QuESTION.- It is genernlly your opinion that the effect of European
intercourse, save where missions have been established, has upon the whole
hitherto been a calamity upon the native and savage races whom we have
visitt-d?
" The three witnesses concurred that it had."

It wi.U be observed that the ·e witnc es erroneously
attributed the decay of the aborigines to the absence of a
Christianizing influence. "'We have seen that their conclu ion i~ erroneou , as the history of Hayti and the outhern
States, notwithstanding the influence of Christianity, proYe ..
In their enthusiasm they were unable to recogni c that
they were iu conflict with nature the moment they attempted
to rai o the aborigines by any other than nature's methods,
and they erroneously attributed to the ab ence of Chri~
tianity, that which wa ·due to natural cau~es.
l\1r. Laird Clowes says:"Education is a suppo~ed panacea that has been more widely advocated ; and amongst its able ·t champi<lDS is Judge Fourgtie. But education,
ulthough it may in time civilize and soften the more naturally intelligent
of the coloured people, will, I am convinced, do very little for the pure
blooded negro, the mnn with the facial o.ngle of about 70 deg. You cannot
make a silk purse out of a sow's ear, and you cannot make a Solon out of a.
person with nn un~uitably constructed head. Coloured people and blacks
in the South have now for quite twenty years been more or less subjected
to the influences of education. Almo,;t anyone who mny have o desireu
has been ahle during that period, and indeed for a longer time, to obtain
instruction of all kinds-technic:Y, linguistic, mathematical, ~cientific, an<l
philosophicul, as well a>~ elementary. In fact, there .is in the South even
le practical difficulty in the way of the poor negro of genius, if such a.
being exist, than in the way of the poor white of genius ; for philanthropic
people have established free colleges and schools for him, and stand ready
to give him all possible encoura.gement to persevere anu make a name and
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a fortune. Yet in spite of this the pure blooded negroes who have come to·
the front in any way may be counted on one's fingers-perhat~~ on the
fingers of one band. A greater number of coloured people-mulattoes and
crossbreeds of various tiuctures-btwe pro fitted by the opportuniti~s given.
Amour: th~se one of the most noteworthy is iHr. B. K. Bruce of Mississippi
in his boyhood, subsequently removing to Missouri, but returning in 1869.
His education was limited, and while following the occupation of a planter
be held the po ition of Sergeant-at-arms of the State Senate for two years,
Sheriff and tax collector of Bolivar County for four years, a Levee Commissioner for three years, and was elected U. S. Senate in 1875. He now
holds a responsible Government post at 'Vashingtou. Another notable
coloured man i• Mr. F. Douglass, who is many times mentioned in these·
pages, and who is now United States lllinister to HaytL He had previously
been one of the San Domingo Commissionaries, was a trustee of the
Howard University and of the Freedmans Bank, and was appointed
United States Marshal for the District of Columbia. by President Hayes,
=d Recorder of Deed" for the district by President Garfield. He is the
fourth coloured Minister to Hayti, his predece.sors having been Messrs. E.
D. Bn.:;sett, .J. W. Langston, and J. E. W. Tbompson.
" Mr. R. B. Elliot, who Wl\ll born at Boston and educated in Englandr
has held several high positions in South Carolina, including a seat in the
Forty-second and Forty-third Congress, which he resigned.
"1\fr. Pinch back, Lieutenant Governor of Louisiana, who afterwards
conte ted a seat in the Senate, is another leader of the coloured men.
"But these are not the individuals with the negro facial angle and the
full negro characteristics, neither do they form the majority of the negro
and negroid population.
"Moreover, they are, I am assured, decreasing in numbers, and though
more intelligent than the pure blacks, are, as a general rule, even less desirable as citizens. But of this later. Suffice it to say that education has
not !>roduced such results as might fairly be eJ>.:pecterl from it ; and that the
educated man of colour, if severed from white influence and stimulu , 'eems
to evince an inradicable tendency to ' bark bark ' to the vices, superstitions, and the weaknesses of his ancestors; while as I have already said,
education does not abolish race prejudice, and scarcely ameliorates it.
"The educated black becomes doubly conscious of the contempt in
which the whites bold him and his race; while the white looks upon the
black as ,. doubly dangerous rival and possible enemy. In the meantime,
with every scra.p of education that be assimilates, the black imbibes
increased anxiety to assume that position as a citizen which the white is
above all things determined that the coloured man shall 11ever hold in the
South.
"Even the Bostm~ Trart$Cl"ipt, a N ortbern paper, recognises this fact.
'We ba,·e always said,' it declares, 'that the very improvement of the
negroes' condition socially makes worse the prospect of quieting down that
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burning question. Naturally the more they get the more they want, and
the more they will have, too. The only logical position was to keep them
slaves. Onee citizens they have 88 good a right n.s anybody to ride in your
pullman, or sit in your theatre or restaurant, sleep in your hotel or live in
your street or block. Lack of money i~ all that intervenes at present, and
that will not always.' "

And Dr. M. S. Smith, D.D., of Columbia, South Carolina.
·writing in the Presbyterian Quarterly for October, 1889,
takes the same view. His conclusions are thu summed UJl
by the Raleigh State Chronicle:"The patent panacea for all negro defects, education, does not mend
matters in the least; an educated negro is just as much negro as before,
just the same raw hide volume with the incongruous addition of a gilt
edge; but he is only a little more aggressively offensive than his less ornate
brother. Social complications are not at all lessened by education, not·
mitigated by light complexions either."

In 1892 the Council of Education of the Colony of K a tal
appointed a. special Committee to con ider the general
question of Native education, and in the report brought up
by thafbody (valueles. by reason of the narrow view taken
of the whole question), the following admi ion is made:"To insist upon manual and industrial work as required by the Govem·
ment would simply mean the closing of nearly all the schools in tlw
Colony."

The admission is of greater value because it is made b~
persons of pronounced v-iews who strongly support natiw
education.

CHAPTEU

Ill.

THE CHANCES OF .•?EGRO SURvnr AL.
HAVE now arrived at that part of my subject which
necessitates the consideration of the chances of the
Iultimate
survival of the Ban tu" stock-a que.tion of vital
a

importance in the consideration of this subject.
If the native by heer force of numbers i: ultimately to
swamp the white man so that he is driven out of thl·
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country, it is idle to occupy ourselves with the solution
of a problem of which the happening of that event will in
itself be the solution.
I shall therefore discuss in this chapter this question of
survival.
The experience of hiRtory in modern times shews that
wherever the Caucasian has become the dominant race, the
aborigines of the countries which have fallen under that
power, have become or are rapidly becoming extinct.
"\Ve have already seen that so far back a the third
decade of this century, it was proved before a elect
Committee of the Hou e of Commons, that contact with
civilization tended to destroy the aborigine, , and we have
had the experience of hi tory in the cases of the Sandwich
Islands, Am;tralian, New Zealand, and American aboriginals, all of whom are di appearing.
It is worthy of notice that while the negro was thriving
and multiplying in North America the Reel Indian wa:
dying out. The reason·for this is attributable, not to any
innate superiority in the negro constitution, but as we havo
already seen, to the fact that he was a slave while the Red
Indian was free. Ho wa protected against himself. He
was kept in segregated cantons, and it was to the interest
of the white man to preserve and keep him healthy, to
provide him with all the coadjuvancy for successful
breeding, just as it was to his interest to provide for his
cattle in the samo way. He accordingly throvo though
in a foreign clime, while the Red Indian on his own soil
was disappearing. It would have been surprizing had it
been otherwise. Slavery ,,·as, however, abolished in 18G5,
but not before tho Negro population numbered millionR.
The emancipation of the slave is of too recent a date to
allow of any final decision a· to its ultimate effect on tho
Negro population, but those who predicted disastrous
results have ground for saying that there arc indications
already of the truth of their view. The first effect
apparently has been to put an end abruptly to miscegenation, or the union of pet· ons of different colors. Mr.
Laird Clowes found, as the result of personal observation in
the United States, that in nine hundred and ninety nine
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cases out of a thousand the mulatto was of illegitimate·
birth, and in ninety nine cases out of a hundred, except in
Lousiana, he is a per on no longer a minor. This testimony and other facts which would unduly prolong this
paper if produced here, de troy the theory of the ultimate
fusion of the whito ancl black race!'l.
The same writer in dealing with the Negro a· he i;:~
~ays : "Squalid dwellings in filthy n~ighbourhoodti, impure air, dirty water,
neglect of personal cleanlines•, immorality, extensi,·e meat consumption
without vegetable diet to match and gre.;arious and generally unsa,oury
habits, induce a black mortality which, at leMt in the large centre., is
enormous, and is particularly noticeable under the heads of consumption,
pneumonia and scrofula."

In Charlestown in 1884 the death rate of the negro was
1 in 22, while that of the white man was 1 in 42; in 1 8
it was 1 in 21 for the negro and 1 in 46 for the white. Por
the \Veek ending 9th :March, 1 '9, the death rate for Ne>v
Orleans was :-whites 14·13, blacks 30·03 per 1000. Theinfant mortality is even more remarkable.
The Rev. Dr. Tucker

~ays

:-

"In all the country districts the removal o£ the re~tr:lints of slavery,
such as they were, has resulted in an open abandonment of every semblauce
of morality and the loss almost of the idea of marriage. Why in one
county of Mi,sissippi there were in twelve months 300 marriage li<:<lnse
taken out in the County Clerk's Office for white people."
"According to the proportion of population, there should haH bPen in
the !ame time 1,200 or more for negroe~. There can be no legal marriage
of any sort in Missiosippi without a licen,~e. There were actually taken out
by coloured people ju t three."
"Soon after the war the Legislature passed an Act legali~ing the union
of all who were then li•ing together, marrying them whether they wi ·bed
it or not ; a.nd for years afterwards the Courts were crowded with application• for divorce from coloured people, which mo,tJy had to be granted,
since there was ample cause for divorce under either the Divine or tatute
Law. I know of whole neighbourhoods including hundreds of negro
families, where there is not one single lc.;o.lly married couple, or couple not
married who stay faithful to each other beyond a few m mth8, or a few
years a.t most; often but a few week•. And if out of every tiOO negro
f:l,ruilies, one excepts a few dozen who are legally marr:e.l, this tatement
will bold true for millions of coloured veople, and the e things I tell you to-
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night are but hints, I cannot, I dare not, tell the full truth before a mixed
audience." . . . ,

Voodooism is said to exist to an alarming extent amongst
the .American negroes. This then is the condition of the
negro in America, after barely a generation of freedom.
'rhe pace cannot last. While the natural fecundity of the
1·ace may keep it going a little longer than it would otherwise be able to, the conditions under which they live will
inevitably tell in the long run and they will shortly begin
to show a decrease in numbers. When this down grade is
once commenced, they will fall off with increasing momentum
as years advance.
We have already seen the state of thing::; in Hayti an cl
San Domingo. And so it will be in South .Africa.
The native races in Natal are now forcibly protected
against themselves. Severe laws prohibit the supply of
alcohol to them. Offences against chastity, notwith tanding
the consent of both parties, arc severely dealt with as crime.",
under their own Government the penalty being death.
Local legislation prohibits natives using the public streets
after a certain hour at night. Remove these and the many
..()ther restrictions placed on the native's freedom (and yotl
will have to remo>e them sooner or later) and you have
nothing left to restrain him. He cares nought for public
opinion, and religion exerciseR no influence upon him. The
restraints will have to be removed, because the native a· hl'
begins, under the guidance of misdirected teachers, to feel
l1is feet, will demand and will have, the franchise, and the
first thing he will do will be to place himself upon an
equality with the white man by removing all restrictions
upon his freedom, the probable result being a black Parliment in Natal. He will get his freedom, but it will kill
him, as it is killing his brother in America.
A comparison of the Cape con us returns of 1 91 with
those of 1 75, will show that the proccs::; of exterminatiou
.of the blacks has already commenced in that Colony, du<•
probably to the unrestrict~d supply of alcohol, of which
drug, it is important to ob~ervc that the native ha apparently an inborn taste.
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}fr. Pear. on in his book on ".!:rational Life and Character··
shewn, and experience proves, that the industrial
habits of a race rather than climatic conditions, determine
the question of its survival. The Routh African native,
like his brother in the United State_, i · without any traco
of thC' characteristics of industry.
It i. not possible to point to one ingle indu try which
has evE'r been fostered b,- him. He will not work. The
burden of the cry of Coloiti:-.t ha· been the utter futility of
efforts to induce the uati,·e population to work. In ..r a tal
alone, as we have already !'COn, notwithstanding the bounty
of naturC', notwithstanding every natural ad·mntage, it,
has beC'n found impossible to develop the few indu, tries
white eut&rpri:~.e has started in the country without importing labour from India to the extent of 50,000 souls, 'vhilc
half a million native look on and loiter awav their day in
:-.ensuality and sloth. Administrators of "nativP la~v :in
~a tal agree and our hospital returns demonstrate the
rema1·kable growth of vice and di ease amongst the native
population. Owing to the absence of any system of rC'gistration it is impossible to give stati. tics of birth and death
rate!', and any observations on that subject would be conjectural only.
We have seen tl1en by the experience of other couutrie~,
by the operation of the univer al rule when a hig-h form of
civilization is brought suddenly into contact with a low
form of human life, and by the indication. around u~, that
the natin' of South Africa, in obedience to a natural law,
will probably become extinct in that portion at any rate ot
tho continent which can be occupied by tho white man. Th~
process will be a slow one and it may not commence for some
time. It~ commencement will date from the time tbat education has t.hewn him how he may place himself upon a political
equality with the white man, and secure to himself the
freedom from r traint and the free-will enjoyed by the
white man.
I print here an extract from a native new. paper publi. hed
lJy a Missionary in Pietermaritzburg on the 27th Apnl,.
ha~

1 94:-
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"WHAT I HEARD, SAW, lJiD 'l.HOUGHr.-I made it my duty last Satur·
day to take a walk round the city, and to visit the homes of the better class
of my 1 eople as well as the dens of the lower, and I was much struck by
the contrast.

"What surprised me, perhap•, more tb.an anything else, was the
deplorable fact that so many of my people are openly violating the institu·
tion of marrin~e, treating it as if it had been instituted by man :md not by
God.
"I c•mld not help thinking that the Government is much to blame for
allowing the natives to live in a Christian city as they dare not Jive under
their heathen chiefs. Is it not so!"

This unconsciou admission is valuable inasmuch as it
indicates the deterioration of native morality the moment
the native is removed from the re traint of his own severe
laws, and the environment of his secluded life in segregated
hamlets. Civilization brings congregation; congregation
brings immorality; immorality brings destruction. A
member of the Natal Parliament, whose opportunities for
observation entitle his opinion to great weight, informed
me in May 1894 that the spread of disease amongst the
natives in the northern portion of Natal is assuming an
alarming phase. IIis words were a There is hardly a
kraal in the neighbourhood where you do not see children
in all stages of syphilitic taint." And so with regard to
the recent outbreak of small-pox in South Africa. The
di ease ha been confined exclusively to the native population, and not a single white person has suffered up to thi'l ·
date (May 1894). There are not wanting medical men who
deny that the disea e now ravaging the uatives is small-pox.
It is confidently asserted by them that it is a new form of
disease, much resembling mall-pox, but distinctly syphilitic.
The following is an extract from a latter signed "Priest"
and appearing in the issue of the 15th May, 1894, of a
Church paper called the Southern Cross, publi bed at Port
Elizabeth. 'l'he letter is a reply to a letter of a native convert to Christianity who complained that the chalice was
withheld from native communications:"There is, however, another reason which in some places might make
the practice advisable. It is a fact, I am grieved to 6ay, that some of the
native communicants, instead of taking the usual bip of the sacred element,

ha Ye the irreverent auda.city to try and take all they can, The celebrant
CAn

best guard against this by retain•ng bis grasp on the chalice."

The bald fact that the native population of Natal has
increased during the last twenty years, proves nothing
except that that increase is mainly duo to immigration from
Znluland and Pondoland, and that civilization has not yet
proceeded far enough to do more th::m affect those natives
who have been brought into actual contact with it.
This branch of our enquiry would be deficient unless the
chances of the white man's power to withstand climatic and
other conditions were al~o con.idered. It is important to
bear in mind that the naked fact that outh .Africa lies
near the Tropics is not of itself any impediment to his vigor.
'I'he altitude and other physical feature of the country will
determine this question. It has been e~tn.blished that the
white man will live and thrive in Souch Africa in those
portions lyin(J' between the 16th and 3:3rcl degree of longitude east of Greenwich and south of the IGth degree south
latitude. '!'his portion embraces the whole of that which is
included under the general term cc South .Africa," save the
coast line north of Delagoa, Bay on the ca,.:t, and north of
the mouth of the Orange River on the we t.
It still remain. to be proved that the white man will be
able to withstand the ravage of fever on thcl'le coa ts, but
as tho draining of mar hes and the removal of decaying sea
deposit progress, it is . ecn that the coaRt line is becoming
more healthy. Malaria cxi.' ts in most new countrie. , and
it is said to have cxi 'ted in a virulent form where ..1: ew York
now stands. It once existed in a very ' cvere type at
Kimbl'rley in 'outh Africa, Lut with the adoption of sanitary
reform, it hal-l ci1sappearcd. We have ~een, then, that
nearly the whol' of 'outh Africa i adapted to occupation
by the white man, and it would he ~:;urpri ing to find it
otherwi e, hn.vmg- regard to the fact that it lies within the
~ame degrees of south latitude a,;Australiaand the Argentine
H.opublic, and that nearly the whole of i~; stands at great
height :1bove the . ea len'l. Both a' Hill, a !"tation in"'· at a1
only ahout 20 miles from the coa!<t in a direct line, stand
~,400 feet above sea level, and nowhere in ~ Tatal does the
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country fall to a lower level than 1,500 feet within 20 mile
of the coast.
'J'he average altitude of the Free State i 5000 fec:;J that
of the Transvaal is 4,500 feet, and so on. The height af
1-:inowdon in England is only 3,.510 feet.
South Africa, as a health resort, is much favoured by
European consumptives, and, in short, the climate is
universally acknowledged to be eminently . uitable to the
con~titution of the white man.
I cannot more fittingly close thi
fJUOting Darwin :-

chapter than by

" \Vhen civilized nations come intl) cont1ct with barb:lri:~ns the struggle
is short, except where a. deadly climat~ gives it~ aid to the native race. Of
the callS6S which lead to the victory of civilized nations, •ome are phtin
and simple, others complex and obscure. \Ve can ~ee that the c-.tltivation
Q£ the land will be fatal in many ways to savages, for they cannot or wiU
not change their habits. New di-eases and vices have in some c:bes proved
highly destructive; and it appel\rs that a new disea~e often canses much
death, until those who are most susceptible to its destructive h.f!u nee are
~ra.rlually weeded out; and so it may be with the evil effects from 'Pirituous
liquors, as well as with the unconquerably strong taste fot· them hewn by
. o many savageK. It further appears, mysterious as is the fact, that the
first meeting of distinct and separated people generates dis,;ase. Mr.
Sproat, who in Yancouver Island closely attended to the subject of extinction, believed that changed habits of life, consequent on the advent of
Europeans, induces much ill health. Re lays, al~o, great stress on the
apparently trifling cause that the nt\tives become 'bewildered anJ dull by
the new life around them ; they lose the motives for exertion, and get no
new ones in their place.'
"'l'h~ grade of their civilization seems to be a most import..1.nt element
in the succ~~s of competing nations. A few centuries n;;o Europe feared
the inronds of Eastern barbaria.ns ; now any such fear would be riJiculous.
It is a more curious fact, as ~lr. Bagehot has remarked, that ,a,·n;:e8 did
not formerly waste away before the classical nation,, as they IVJ\V uo beforv
modern eh ilized nations; had tbey done so. the old mornli8ts wo•tld have
mu,ed over the event ; but there is no lament in any writer of that period
over the perishing barbarians. The most 11otent of all the cau•Ps of ex·
tinction appears in many cru;es to be lessene•l fertility and ill-health,
e pecially amongst the children, arising from changed conditions of life,
notwithsranding thnt the new conditio:::s may not be injuriou~ in them.
aelves."
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CHAPTER

IV.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.
MBRACING technical education; education generally
the effect upon tho native, the effect upon the European
E
population, the effect that removal of European population
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will have upon the native by removal of the civilising
motor; and lastly, the means to be taken to avoid the~e
results.
We have seen then the reasons operating in favour of
the following conclusions :1. The negro cannot be raised by education to the level
fitting him for !'elf government.

2. Wherever he has become mastm·, he has failed.
3. He will probably eventually become extinct.
Let us now endeavour to apply these conclusions in considering the direction legislation on thi. subject ought to
take in outh Africa.
The technical education, or education in handicraft!', of
the native population, has been attempted without succe~:
in the Cape Colony a nu in -atal. The ~ atal Legi lature
in 185G enacted a law making thi: a necessary portion of
the curriculum in • tate aided native ·chools. In Natal,
out of a native population of half a million, there are probably three thou. and who can read and write in an elementary way. This, however, i 1mrely conjecture, as there
are no statistics to refer to. The Colony ha.· spent a large
·um in maintaininO' schools and providing mean. of education for the natives, and the e.·periment of e!':tabli hing a
, chool of industry aud learning in the mid::;t of :.1 thick!)·
populated native location a~ the Z\Yaartkop was tried. The
results have been most di, couraging, and the Zwaartkop
school was closed. Primte enterpri::;c with State as:i. tance
l1a been a little more ·ucce!'sful but even hero the result
T
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bave been disappointing. Perseverance, however, will
result probably in the production of a few native mechanics
-and clerk . Let us suppose, for the sake of our argument,
that there were eventually turned out five thousand native
mechanics. The demand for mechanical labour being
limited, and the native mechanic being able to live at a
cheaper rate than the European, the probable result would
be the expulsion of an equal number of whito mechanicl't,
a · has happened in the United States. You will have
educated 5,000 natives to a point which will enable them to
ou. t 5,000 white men, but you have not educated enough
to leaven the mass of degeneracy represented by the reroaming 495,000 natives in atal. Double the figures ;
treble them; and you are in the r.;ame position. Every
white man is in himself a mil'tsionary. What then have you
done? You have ousted a civilizin er influence rcpreRentcd
by .),000 miRsionaries, and replaced it by tlte influence of
0,000 negroes ever ready to return to their degeneracy.
Carry the "ame experiment into other walkfl of life. Educate them fot· det·kships, and the re::;nlt i'l tlte samt'.
'Educate them for professionl't, and you will have the same
result. Carry out your Rcheme in it.· entirety, and you will
make competition so kt>en that the white mn.n, with hi.·
greater \VUnt,; engendered by hi:'1 ciYilization, will be obliged
to leave the country. It will then become a black State,
11rohably another Hayti or Liberia. 'rho (iovernment will
pa~s into the l1and of the natins with the dire rel'mlts cen
in other countries. 'l'ltcn will commence the down rush.
The natives will have lo~t their own rude svc;tem of Cfoverument with its ironrulo; it will be impo~~ihle for them to
J·e,~el·t to the »y»tem of Government obtaining bt•fnre the.\'
came into contact with tltc white man, with it st'\'Ort'
check'> up m vice; the: will ha;vc leal'llt the the of al·ohul
aml the mean,:; of prodncin!:{ it ; they will h:wo g-rerdil~·
"'\allo,nJd all the vice.· whith ci\·ilization Lrin~;-; in its train
without, learning its virtue~; unm·chy will prevail in political ma tcr-;; and di!<"a c all!l death w1ll decimatP them
us it is doi11~ cl-;c\Yhere.
It mu~t be remcmhcred tltat hi~tory hac; ~;hewn u~, a->
nature in all her opemtions shows u.:, that the negro is no~
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_yet physically fitted for civilization. It has come upon him
with a rush before he is prepared by natural evolution for
it. Half civilize a Caucasian and the impetus given continues; half civilize a Negro, and the impetus dies the
moment the motor is withdrawn. 'rhe policy then of educating the natives in handicrafts and professions will
l'Csult : -

1. In the expulsion of white working men and professional men from the Colony who will find it impo sible to
compete.
2. The consequent loss of the civilizing influence thu
represented.

3. The pa ·sing of the reins of Government into the hand~

of the native.
4. 'l'be consequent removal of exi. ting re"trictiou upon
the iinpply of alcohol and the gratification of the :;ense ·.
5. :Mi. rule and anarcl1y followed Ly decimation and
extinction.
So that by cd~tcn.ting- the natin~ you have been guilty of
an injustice to the w·hitc man hy taxing him to provide
funds for the purpose of raising a competition against
himself and so on sting him from the country, and you have
ucen guilty of an inju~ticc to the ll:lti\·e by forcing upon hi
race a civilization '·1ich ha invoked mi,.:ory and death to
him.
·what then ? How i. tlw qnc,tion t< be dealt with?
I shall con<"lude 1l1i" paner u\· indif'at.inll" the direction
which I 1hin k legi,:lation :ntght. to t:.d-:: · in m·der to pre~('I'Y('
the natin• fl'mn c ·tinction a 1 ng:. s po .. ihlc, without
workin ~an i11ju ·tice to the whitt• man. 'l'hc whole thingcoml.':> to this :-kc •p him in 1h ]lace to ''ltich nature
has as:-;igned him. If he i C\ cub ull) to !-iUrvive the white
man, nature will, u~ her own urc• and low lll .an 'prepare
his intellect 1y :1 ln·nccss occupyiu!.(' perhap» a thou~and
years or more. If he i not to snn·in• the '·hite man, do
not, by forcing upon him an education and political freedom
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which he does not want and is not fitted for, make the last
days of the great "Bantu" stock, days of misery and unspeakable horrors.
The adoption of this line of Government is within the
1·ange of practical politics. All legislation having for its
object the raising of the native to an equality with the·
white man, ought to be avoided.
Education, pure and simple, ought to bo withheld from
him. Whether or not he should be taught Christianity, is
a question outside the scope of this paper. I do not think
it will affect the issue much one way or the other; but in
any case, it is a question with which the State can have
nothing to do. In order to assist nature, but not to force
her, let the native intellect be trained by the system which
commence. at the bottom of the social Rcale. Force him to
work as an agricultural labourer. That force can be
exerted by the application of indirect pressure, by increas-ing his wants and taxing his luxuries. One of those
luxuries is the plurality of wives, another is his beer, another
is to be found i his aR~egais, beads, and other reminders to
l1im of his savagery. Tax all these and tax the round hut,
exempting those who take to houses. The establi hment
of agricultural schools with a view to encourage the culture of the soil would be of more la. ·ting and telling effect
than all the book-learning aud training in handicrafts
which could be given them.
Thus, by conforming our line of policy with the operations of naturE>, we shall gradually lead the "Bantu" race
onwards in the scale of civilization, if happily, my pro·
diction of its ultimate extinction be a false one.

